11 August 2020
Dear Parents, Learners and the extended Settlers family

COVID-19 UPDATE #9
1. RETURN OF ALL GRADES
We are pleased to announce that we have received permission for the return of Grades 8 to 11 learners
on the following dates:
GRADE 10:
GRADE 11:
GRADE 8:
GRADE 9:

Return on Monday, 17 August (Mondays and Tuesdays only)
Return on Wednesday, 19 August (Wednesdays to Fridays only)
Return on Monday, 24 August (Mondays and Tuesdays only)
Return on Wednesday, 26 August (Wednesdays to Fridays only)

For the return of Grade 10 and 11 learners, the same arrangements will be in place as prior to the closure
of schools in July.
Grade 8 and 9 learners and their parents will receive a detailed information circular and video on 17
August to explain all the new arrangements for their return to school.

2. GET & FET ONLINE
We thank our parents and learners for the positive feedback since the introduction of the FET and GET
ONLINE home timetable and video lessons. More than one thousand learners in Grades 8 to 11 have
successfully joined these classes. Please note that these classes will become inactive once a grade has
officially returned to school.
We have had numerous queries from learners or parents who could not collect the notes on Friday, 7
August, about the online availability for printing at home. Kindly note that the notes will be available on
the Google classroom (FET/ GET) as and when the lessons for each subject are uploaded.
Finally, it is with great excitement and gratitude that we can report that Mrs Gallie has received the allclear to return to school. Please continue to keep the Settlers family in your prayers during this

time as we continue to navigate through these strange and difficult times.
Kind regards

Mrs Hall and Mr Smuts
Deputy Principals

